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Molecular diagnostics of infectigus^^^

Yi-Wei Tang,* Gary W. Procop, and^AviD H. Persing*

Over the past several years, the development and appli-

cation of molecular diagnostic techniques has initiated a

revoludon in the diagnosis and monitoring of infectious

diseases. Microbial phenotypic characteristics, such as

protein, bacteriophage, and chromatographic profiles, as

well as biotyping and susceptibility testing, are used in

most routine laboratories for identification and differ-

entiation. Nucleic acid techniques, such as plasmid

profiling, various methods for generating restriction

fragment length polymorphisms, and the polymerase

chain reaction (PGR), are making increasing inroads into

clinical laboratories. PCR-based systems to detect the

etiologic agents of disease directly from clinical sam-

ples, without the need for culture, have been useful in

rapid detection of unculturable or fastidious microor-

ganisms. Additionally, sequence analysis of amplified

-microbial DNA allows for identification and better

characterization of the pathogen. Subspecies variation,

identified by various techniques, has been shown to be

important in the prognosis of certain diseases. Other

impc -.tant advances include the determination of viral

load and the direct detection of genes or gene mutations

responsible for drug resistance. Increased use of auto-

mation and user-friendly software makes these technol-

ogies more widely available. In all, the detection of

infectious agents at the nucleic acid level represents a

true 5}mthesis of clinical chemistry and clinical micro-

biology techniques.

Over [he past century microbiologists have searched for

more rapid and efficient means of microbial identification.

The identification and differentiation of microorganisms

has principally relied on microbial morphology and

growth variables. Advances in molecular biology over the
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past 10 years have opened new avenues for rrucrobial

identification and characterization [1-5].

The traditional methods of microbial identification rely

solely on the phenotypic characteristics of the organism.

Bacterial fermentation, fungal conidiogenesis, parasitic

morphology, and viral cytopathic effects are a few phe-

notypic characteristics commonly used. Some phenotypic

characteristics are sensitive enough for strain character-

ization; these include isoenzyme profiles, antibiotic sus-

ceptibility profiles, and chromatographic analysis of cel-

lular fatty acids [6-13]. However, most phenotypic

variables commonly observed in the microbiology labo-

ratory are not sensitive enough for strain differentiation.

When methods for microbial genome analysis became

available, a new frontier in microbial identification and

characterization was opened.

Eariy DNA hybridization studies were used to demon-

strate relatedness amongst bacteria. This understanding

of nucleic acid hybridization chemistry made possible

nucleic add probe technology [14-25}. Advances in plas-

mid and bacteriophage recovery and analysis have made

possible plasmid profiling and bacteriophage typing, re-

spectively 126-31]. Both have proven to be powerful tools

for the epidemiologist investigating the source and mode

of transmission of infectious diseases [26, 28, 30, 32-40].

These technologies, however, like the determinations of

phenotypic variables, are limited by microbial recovery

and growth.

Nucleic acid amplification technology has opened new

avenues of microbial detection and characterizafion

[1,5,41], such that growth is no longer required for

microbial identification [42-52], In this respect, molecular

methods have surpassed traditional methods of detection

for many fastidious organisms. The polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) and other recently developed amplifica-

tion techniques have simplified and accelerated the in

vitro process of nucleic acid amplification. The amplified

products, known as ampligans, may be characterized by

Methods, mcludinaTucleic add probe hybridiza-

pf fragments after restriction endnn^Hpase

digestion, iroirect sequence analysis. Kapid techniques of

nuci3c acid amplihcahon arid dKaracterizafion have sig-

nificJitly broadened the microbiologists' diagnostic arse-

nal. - v
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hereas enzymelabeled
probed membrane may be visu-

rr£ed through either light or color production.

K
w«RIDIZATION PROTECTION ASSAY (HPa)

IS?A i"^ a homogeneous format. The probe and the prod-

are incubated together in a single test tube, and Ae

Shading of probe to the target is measured without further

Sipulation [1501 A probe labeled with an amdmium

added to a sample containing PCR producte for

Sentification. In a positive sample, the bound probe is

Protected from alkaline hydrolysis and, upon addition of

SSdes, emits detectable light. The HPA does not

Siuire the binding of ampUfied DNA to a soUd support

hwDKA capture or other means, can be performed m a

few hours, and does not need to have excess unbound

DNA probe removed [151, 152].

DNA ENZYME IMMUNOASSAY (dEIA)

DEIA is another newly developed system detectog

nucleic acid previously amplified by means of PCR /iWj.

An aiiti-dsDNA antibody exclusively recognizes the hy-

bridization product resulting from the reaction between

target DNA and a DNA probe. The final product >s

revea'"-l by means of a colorimetric reaction [153]. The

DEIA increases the sensitivity of a previous PCR by

including enzymatic reactions. The hybridizaHon between

specific probe and PCR-amplified target DNA, as weU as

the formaHon of target DNA/probe hybrids and anh-

dsDNA antibody complex, also enhances the speafioty.

The system is now manufactured by Sorin Biomedica

Diagnostics in Europe and Incstar in the US. Variations on

De5^ capture techniques have been explored recently

[112, 144].

AUTOMATED DNA SEQUENCING TECHNOLOGY

Direct sequencing offers direct, rapid, and accurate anal-

, ysis of amplification products. As described eariier,

' broad-range PCR amplifies conserved regions of a wide

range of organisms 1128, 1331 The amplicon sequerice is

first determined, then a DNA sequence-based phyloge-

nettc analysis is performed and used to specifically iden-

tify the pathogen [154]. Current sequencing technologies

indud- one of two approaches: electrophoretic separa-

tion, based on polyacrylamide slab gels or glass capillar-

ies, and solid-phase sequencing, determined by matrix

hybridization [128, 133].

SINGLE-STRAND CONFORMATIONAL POLYMORPHISMS

(SSCP)

SSCP was first described by Orita et al. [1551 DNA is

subjected to PCR with primers to a region of suspected

polymorphism. The PCR products, which usually

incor; orate a detector marker, are examined after gel

electrophoresis. Physical conformational changes in sin-

gle-sh-anded DNA are based on the physiochemical prop-

erties of the nucleotide sequence. Variafions in the phys-

ical conformation are reflected in differential gel

migration. This technique is sensitive enough to detert

single nucleotide substitutions. One area in which SSCP

may prove to be of value is in the detection of mutations

related to resistance mechanisms. SSCP, and variations on

the technique, have been successfiiUy used to examme the

genes contributing to the multidrug resistance of M.

tuberculosis 1156. 157].

RFLP ANALYSIS

In postamplification RFLP analysis, the amplified DNA

fragments are cut by a restriction endonudease, separated

by eel electrophoresis, and then transferred to a mbrocel-

lulose or nylon membrane. The fragment(s) contaming

spedfic sequences may then be detected by using a

labeled homologous oligonudeotide as a probe. Varia-

tions in the number and sizes of the fragments detected

are referred to as RFLPs and reflect variations m both the

number of lod that are homologous to the probe and the

location of restriction sites within or flanking those loa

115S]. An epidemiological application of RFLPs is dis-

cussed in more detail later.

Current Application of Molecular Diagnostics

CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY

Traditionally, the clinical medical microbiology labora-

tory has fiinctioned to identify the etiologic agents of

infectious diseases through the direct examination and

culhire of clinical spedmens. Direct examination is lim-

ited by the number of organisms present and by the

ability of the laboratorian to successfiiUy recognize the

pathogen. Similariy, the culture of the etiologic agent

depends on the ability of the microbe to propagate on

artifidal media and the laboratorian's choice of appropri-

ate media for the culture. When a sample of hmited

volume is submitted, it is often not possible to culhire for

all pathogens. In sudi instances, close dinical correlation

is essential for the judidous use of the spedmen avai able

Some microorganisms are either uncultjirable at

present, extremely fastidious, or hazardous to laboratory

personnel. In these instances, the diagnosis often depends

on the serologic detection of a humoral response or

c^ltTre in an Expensive biosafety level U-IV fadUty. In

community medical microbiology laboratories, these a-

cilities may not be available, or it may not be ^

.

feasible to maintain the spedal media required for cuUure

of aU of the rarely encountered pathogens/Thus, culhires

are often sent to referral laboratories. Dunng transit,

fragile microbes may lose viability or
^^f^^^^'^^^^

by contaminating organisms or competing normal flora.

The addition of molecular detection meAods to the

microbiology laboratory has resolved many of *ese prob-

lems The exquisite ser^n^'h^ ^"^ spenfintV 01 ipany

Scular m-te«rrhe accurate d^ii^^ve^

11 uaniUei. rrorganisms. The direct f^^^^

J

M. tuberculosis nucleic add from the
JP"^ °J ^^^^

neeative^iiefrt^vith tiiberculosis dearly, illustrates this

pok^/Ss^^he technology allows for the rapid andj
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arrtiratp iHpnHfiraHon of the etioloeic agent in a time

substantially shorter than traamonal metho3s. This al-

lows for earlier initiation of a focused antimicrobial regi-

men and decreases the likelihood of disease progression.

In selected situations, the limitations imposed by the

ability of an organism to be cultured and the selection of

appropriate media and culture conditions may be re-

placed by the use of molecular microbiology. Microbial

DNA/RNA extracted from a clinical specimen may be

analyzed for the presence of various organism-specific

nucleic acid sequences regardless of the physiological

requirements or viability of the organism 1136, 162-165],

For example, the inability to culture and analyze the

principal etiologic agent of non-A, non-B hepatitis limited

medical advances in this area. Using various molecular

methods, however, investigators have been able to isolate

hepatitis C virus (HCV) nucleic acid [166], Analysis and

cloning of the HCV genome has provided die viral

antigens necessary for the development of specific sero-

logic tests 1167-169], Currently, RT-PCR allows for the

identification, quantification, and sequence analysis of the

HCV genome in infected individuals [117, 170, 171],

Another unculturable microbe that has been specifi-

cally detected by PCR and probe analysis is Trophen/ma

whippelii, the causative agent of Whipple disease

[lis, 171, 173]. Because of the inability of this organism to

grow on conventional media and the lack of a serologic

test, diagnosis of Whipple disease is usually based on

clinical and specific biopsy findings. Patients with

Whipple disease often have gastrointestinal manifesta-

tions and undergo endoscopy. Small bowel biopsies re-

veal foamy histiocytes filling the lamina propria. The

definitive diagnosis is made with the identification of

non-acid-fast, periodic acid-shift-positive, diastase-resis-

tant bacillary forms within the histiocytes. Extraintestinal

Whipple disease, principally seen as arthritis and central

ner\'ous system involvement, may be missed entirely

unless the clinician and pathologist have a high index of

suspicion. Even so, the diagnosis in such instances may

prove difficult. Advances in the molecular detection of T.

whippelii have resolved this dilemma [128, 172, 173]. On

the basis of bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis, an

emerging pathogen, Bordetella holmesii, has been success-

fully identified in the immunocompromised hosts

[330,132]. Additionally, the DNA from a single clinical

specimen, such as a knee fluid aspirate, may be tested for

several etiologic agents in a differential diagnosis. In such

instances, the specimen may also be analyzed for other

fastidious and difficult-to-culture agents of infectious

arthritis, such as N. gonorrhea or Borrelia burgdorferi

[Ur 15, 60,103, 125,174].

As alluded to earlier, molecular methods may also be

useful in instances of limited specimen volume [175,176],

Even in low-volume specimens, enough DNA/RNA can

often.be extracted to allow performance of numerous mo-

lecular assays. However, though molecular methods are

very sensitive, we emphasize that, like culture and direct


